
Development of the School Events Locus  
of Control Scale

Introduction

Intense changes taking place on the job market had caused the redefinition of stra-
tegic objectives described for education systems. Particular pressure was put on 
equipping learners with key competences enabling life-long learning (Organisa-
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ABSTRACT

Many studies have shown that the activity of individuals 
depends, among others, on constructs such as self-efficacy, 
self-esteem, motivation, learned helplessness or relations 
with the environment. They are in turn closely related to 
the locus of control. As it takes shape under the influence 
of experiences, past events are important in this process, 
for students – school events in particular must be taken 
into account. Due to the fact that tools are missing that 
could be used by paedagogues to study and diagnose the 
locus of control of school events in pupils, an attempt has 
been made to construct it. Existing tools are constructed 
in other cultures or socio-economic conditions, so this re-
search is an attempt to construct a tool to determine the 
direction of explaining school events, separately for suc-
cesses and failures. The sample consisted of 449 second 
graders from schools above the lower secondary level. The 
reliability of the tool was verified by the internal compli-
ance coefficient and the validity – by studying the relation-
ship with the chosen variables. The tool can be considered 
validated. In terms of the failures scale, the tool achieved 
satisfactory reliability, while the in terms of the scale of 
success – it needs more development.
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tion for Economic Cooperation and Development, 2008). The efficacy of the learn-
ing process depends on traits of personality, on attitudes and convictions.

Studies indicate significant influence of the locus of control on the function-
ing of people within self-education. Persons with a feeling of internal control of 
events are more active and better motivated (Weiner, 1985). Hence, it is important 
to shape within youths the conviction that they are able to influence the results of 
their actions.

Organising effective educational activities should take into account a relia-
ble diagnosis of pupils’ convictions. The available questionnaires that are used to 
measure the locus of control, constructed under different cultural conditions and 
having unsatisfactory psychometric properties, substantiate the need to construct 
a new tool that could be used in daily educatin practice.

The concept of the locus of control and its significance  
for explaining behaviour

The Locus of Control (LOC) is a relevantly permanent character property of man, 
constituting a generalised expectation concerning subjectively experienced loca-
tion of the influence of events. According to the social learning theory of Julian 
B. Rotter, throughout their lives people learn to believe that they are in control of 
their fate or that it is controlled by factors that are independent of them (Drwal, 
1995). This permits the delineation between persons with a feeling of internal con-
trol, meaning, those that are convinced that events depend on their behaviour, and 
those with a feeling of external control – convinced that the results of behaviour 
are outside of their sphere of influence – and depend on fate, destiny, on others 
(Rotter, 1966).

Many studies indicate the decisive role of past experiences in the emergence 
of the perception of control (Bandura, 1977; Rotter, 1966; Seligman, 1984). Theo-
ries of attribution divide causal factors into personal and environmental ones. As 
a result of the repetition of a sequence of events, expectations solidify and can be 
treated as a fairly durable property of personality (Drwal, 1995; Forsterling, 2005; 
Krasowicz and Kurzyp-Wojnarska, 1990; Wong and Weiner 1981).

According to the achievement theory of motivation, human behaviour is de-
termined by the expectation of future success within a specific person, its value 
for the individual and the motivation to strive for success or to avoid failure. Only 
after the event, people analyse the relevant causes and the, and the response aims 
their later behaviour (Weiner, 1985). This means that to see one’s influence on 
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the causes of events has significant meaning for the expectation of success in the 
future, meaning, it shapes motivation, shining through in the positive correlation 
between the internal LOC and motivation.

Additionally, the feeling of control is closely related to perceived self-efficacy, 
hence, the conviction of people that they are able to achieve goals that are impor-
tant for them. According to the social learning theory, human behaviour is driven 
by expectations concerning: situations, results of actions and self-efficacy. The feel-
ing of self-efficacy concerns the action itself and forms a part of the scope of con-
trol of personal activity. Studies confirm this relation and the positive correlation 
of efficacy with the internal locus of control (Bandura, 1997).

As a result of the feeling of inability to control events (meaning, the external 
LOC), learned helplessness emerges. (Meier and Seligman, 1976). The attributive 
model of learned helplessness permits one to expect that a higher level of learned 
helplessness shall be the case in persons with an internal locus of control for fail-
ures, and an external one – for successes (Abramson et al., 1978).

It was also shown that persons with an internal locus of control, thanks to the 
fact that they believe that they have influence on the world that surrounds them, 
exhibit higher self-acceptance and self-esteem, and thanks to this, become better 
emotionally and socially adapted. According to Morris Rosenberg, self-esteem is 
the attitude towards the I, a type of global assessment of one’s self (positive or 
negative). A high global self-esteem describes the conviction that one is a suffi-
ciently good, valuable person, whereby low self-esteem means dissatisfaction with 
oneself, the rejection of one’s own I (Rosenberg, 1965, from: Dzwonkowska et al., 
2007). As a literature overview shows (Baumaister et al., 2003), persons having 
high self-esteem see themselves in a better light, as a result of the conviction of 
controllability of their own lives (meaning, the internal locus of control).

The feeling of loneliness is a subjective assessment of the fact that the number 
of relations or their quality is lower than desired by an individual (Dykstra et al., 
2012). This is why persons having an external LOC, who have the feeling that what 
is happening in their lives is the result of other people’s actions, do not make close 
and heartfelt relations with others or are not satisfied with the relations that they 
already made. This is confirmed by the positive correlation between the feeling of 
loneliness and the external locus of control and between satisfaction with interper-
sonal relations and the internal LOC (Hojat, 1982; Yinghua and Lin, 2015).

Persons with an external LOC are more persistent when solving puzzles and 
experimental tasks (Crandall et al., 1965), they devote more time to home chores 
(Rotter, 1966), have higher self-esteem (Nowicki and Strickland, 1973) and a more 
real image of themselves (Maqsud, 1980), they are able to delay gratification thanks 
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to their conviction of the ability to achieve more valuable rewards even if they are 
delayed in time (Drwal, 1978).

Studies (Skinner, Zimmer-Gembeck, Connell, Eccles and Wellborn, 1998; 
Klein and Wasserstein-Warnet, 2000) indicate the possibility of shifting the lo-
cus of control, and the school, as an institution ran by professionals, is able to 
change harmful convictions and to support behaviour enabling effective func-
tioning both in the school environment, outside of it, as well as in the future, in 
professional life.

Tools to measure the LOC

Below is a short description of selected tools used to measure the LOC. 
According to the idea of the generalised feeling of control, many tools used to 

measure this property treats as being unidimensional, meaning, it fuses the con-
victions of the studied individuals referred to various spheres of life.

A popular tool to measure the LOC is the Rotter scale meant for adults (In-
ternal-External Control Scale; I-E) with reliability measured by Cronbach’s α at 
0.69-0.73 (Rotter, 1966). In the original version, on the basis of factorial analyses, 
the LOC was treated as a unidimensional construct. However, later analyses of 
the I-E scale had shown that the locus of control measured using this scale is not 
unidimensional (Drwal, 1995).

Unifactorial is also the tool developed by Stephen Nowicki and Bonnie 
R. Strickland. It was constructed in three versions for various age groups (<9 years; 
9-18; 18<). Every scale applies to a generalised locus of control. The reliability of 
estimation using the split-half method for forms 3-5: r=0.63, for forms 6-8: r = 
0.68, for forms 9-11: r = 0.74 and for pupils from form 12: r = 0.81 (Nowicki and 
Strickland, 1973).

The Polish unifactorial test is the Delta questionnaire. The reliability of the test 
was estimated by various methods using various samples. In a group of students, 
estimates by way of the test-retest method yielded results ranging from 0.38 to 
0.79, however, using the split half equivalence method – 0.68. The internal consist-
ency of the questionnaire in a group of pupils at a juvenile detention centre was at 
Cronbach’s α = 0.69, and in the group of pupils of upper secondary schools – Cron-
bach’s α = 0.83 (Drwal, 1995).

A popular test to measure the LOC in children and youths (forms 3-12) is the 
Intellectual Achievement Responsibility (IAR) Questionnaire by Virginia Crandall 
et al. (1965). Beside the general result showing the locus of control it differentiates 
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between subscales for successes (I+) and failures (I-). Reliability measured using 
the split-half method for the pupil sample was between 0.54 and 0.60.

A Polish questionnaire, meaning, the Kwestionariusz do Badania Poczucia 
Kontroli (Questionnaire studying the Locus of Control) for youths aged 13-17 tests 
the LOC in four areas: school, peer group, parents and others. The test reliability 
measured using Cronbach’s α internal consistency for failures = 0.54, for successes 
0.40, and for the entire scale 0.62. It was created in the year 1983 on the basis of 
studies from the year 1981 (Krasowicz and Kurzyp-Wojnarska, 1990).

The revised Polish version of the tool consists of 43 items, of which 38 are di-
agnostic ones (15 success subscale, 10 failure subscale and 13 not qualified within 
any subscale). The tool, similarly to its original version, refers to four spheres of 
life: school (14 items), parents (nine items), friends (seven items) and “unspeci-
fied” (nine items). The reliability of the revised version of the questionnaire (Kra-
sowicz-Kupis and Wojnarska, 2017) was for the general result 0.80 (girls) and 0.86 
(boys), and for the subscales: success – 0.63, failure – 0.64. The authors do not in-
dicate the reliability for the individual spheres of life, however, due to the number 
of questions in the spheres and the properties of Cronbach’s internal consistency 
coefficient, one may judge that the reliability of detailed scales is lower than the 
subscales of failures and successes.

Taking into account that the majority of existing tools was constructed in dif-
ferent cultures or socio-economic conditions, and the newest Polish tool assumes 
values of α only permitting studies and diagnosis at the highest level of aggrega-
tion, an attempt was made to construct a new tool that would be useful in the daily 
work of the paedagogue, to test the feeling of the locus of control in situations 
specific for pupils, meaning – events taking place at school.

Method

The study1 saw the participation of 506 pupils (of which 45.0% were girls) of sec-
ond form in upper secondary schools of Bydgoszcz, Poland, aged 17-19, written 
basis for the drawing was data from the municipal teacher’s education facility (Pl. 
Miejski Ośrodek Edukacji Nauczycieli) spanning upper secondary schools operat-
ed in the area of the city of Bydgoszcz and the forms at these schools. The sample 
was taken selecting three layers (school type: general education upper secondary 

1 Badanie zostało przeprowadzone pod kierownictwem Barbary Ciżkowicz, przy współpracy 
z Miejskim Ośrodkiem Edukacji Nauczycieli w Bydgoszczy w I kwartale 2015r.
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school, technical school, vocational school). In every layer, schools were drawn, 
after which classes were drawn. However, not everyone would answer correctly 
(e. g. they would not select any answers to a question or would select two differ-
ent ones). In the end, analysed were responses of 449 persons (214 from general 
schools, 169 from technical schools and 66 from vocational schools), where the 
proportion of correct responses exceeded 80.

Pupils filled in standardised psychological questions concerning their own ef-
ficacy, self-esteem, feeling of loneliness, school helplessness, motivation, as well as 
a questionnaire to measure the locus of control in school situations, constructed for 
the study.

The feeling of efficacy was tested with the General Self-Efficacy Scale (GSES) 
as adapted by Juczyński (2001; Schwarzer, 1998). It measures the power of the 
general conviction of an individual about the efficacy of coping with difficult 
situations and obstacles. Its reliability measured using Cronbach’s alpha is 0.84. 
The tool is composed of ten statements making up a single factor, to which the 
studied individuals were to provide responses on a four-grade scale of estima-
tion. The empirical coefficient of the feeling of efficacy takes values between 10 
and 40, whereas the higher the result, the higher the feeling of self-efficacy of the 
tested person.

The Feeling of loneliness was measured using the De Jong Gierveld Loneliness 
Scale (DJGLS) in the Polish adaptation by Grygiel et al. (2013). It is composed of 
11 statements concerning interpersonal relations. The tested persons would ex-
press their opinion on the statements using a five-grade scale of estimation. Hence, 
the result is found in the range between 11 and 55 points, whereby the higher the 
result on the scale, the relations are worse in view of the tested persons. The inter-
nal consistency of the scale items is high (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.89).

The measurement of self-esteem used the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (SES) 
in the Polish adaptation by Dzwonkowska et al. (2007). It is composed of ten state-
ments analysing the positive or negative attitude towards the self, being a type of 
global evaluation of oneself. The tested persons would indicate the level of agree-
ment with a specific statement on a four-grade scale. The higher the result, in the 
range between 10 and 40, the higher the self-esteem. The internal consistency of 
the scale items is high (Cronbach’s α = 0.84).

The feeling of helplessness was measured using the School Helplessness Scale 
(Pl. Skala Bezradności Szkolnej, SBS) by Ciżkowicz (2009). Reliability of meas-
urement estimated using the internal consistency method is high (Cronbach’s α 
= 0.84). The scale is composed of 20 items describing behaviour related to partic-
ipation in classes. The tested persons would estimate, how frequently they occur, 
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by providing answers ranging from „never” (encoded as 1) to „always” (5). The 
helplessness coefficient takes the value of 20-100 points. The higher the result, the 
more intense the helplessness.

The motivation to learm was tested using the Statistics Learning Scale (Pl. Skala 
do Uczenia się Statystyki) (Ciżkowicz, 1999). It is composed of 38 items, to which 
the tested persons would express their responses using the five-point Likert scale 
(1-5). As a result, the level of motivation to learn may have a value between 38 and 
190, whereby the higher the result, the higher the motivation to learn. The reliabil-
ity of the scale is estimated to be 0.91.

The scale of the locus of control for school events

In course of construction of the tool, considered were historic studies, in which 
factorial analyses indicated that with respect to various spheres of life, people uti-
lise different explanations. As the tool was constructed in order to be used to exe-
cute a possible diagnosis of the locus of control in school conditions, attention was 
paid to the most frequent school-related events, meaning, situations that a pupil 
experiences during their learning that are directly related to the school environ-
ment.

Another significant aspect when developing the tool was the fact that people 
perceive and explain situations differently depending on whether the result of the 
event is positive or negative (Abramson et al., 1978, Crandall et al., 1965). For this 
reason, the questionnaire is made up of two subscales: locus of control for success-
es and failures.

The first version of the questionnaire was composed of 20 sentences de-
scribing school situations (10 positive and 10 negative events), constructed con-
ditionally, e. g. as: „if… (event description, e. g. „If I did not understand the 
lesson”), then in most cases because:”. Every sentence is concluded with two an-
swers, e. g. an internal explanation (meaning, if the cause of the event was relat-
ed to actions or properties of the pupil, e. g. „I didn’t listen attentively enough”) 
and an external one (if the event took place as a result of actions of others or of 
circumstances, e. g. „the teacher did not explain it well”). The mode of expla-
nation (internal or external) is marked as A or B (the letter assignments were 
random). The pupils could choose, which cause takes place more frequently in 
their opinion, by marking responses as „A much more often”, „A more often”, 
„B more often”, „B much more often” and „don’t know”. An example question 
would look like this:
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1. If I did not understand the lesson, then in most cases because:

A:
I didn't 
listen 
attentively 
enough

A much 
more often

A more 
often

don't know B more 
often

B much 
more often

B:
the teacher 
did not 
explain it 
well

Responses of the pupils were coded ranging from 1 (most external explana-
tion of the causes of the event) to 5 (most internal explanation of the causes of the 
event). The mean score for the items for failures or successes is accordingly the 
empirical factor of the locus of control of failures or successes.

The fundamental criteria that research tools in social sciences must fulfil are 
reliability and validity (Brzeziński, 2004).

Reliability, referred to as the level, to which test results may be assigned to the 
influence of systematic variance sources (APA, 2007), was estimated using a meth-
od based on an analysis of the properties of test items (Brzeziński, 2004), on the 
basis of Cronbach’s α reliability scale (1951). The reliability analysis was conducted 
separately for the subscales of failures and successes. 

Table 1. Results of the analysis of reliability of the failure subscale

question
all items factored in

items selected on the 
basis of the Cronbach's 
alpha reliability coeffi-

cient factored in

r α r α

1P If I did not understand the lesson, then in most 
cases because:
A: I didn't listen attentively enough
B: the teacher did not explain it well

0.46 0.61 0.43 0.64

3P If I do bad on a test, then in most cases because:
A: it was too difficult
B: I didn't prepare well enough for it

0.42 0.62 0.46 0.63

4P If I did not know the response to a question the 
teacher asked, then in most cases because:
A: I did not pay attention in class
B: it was too difficult

0.41 0.62 0.40 0.65

6P If I am late for classes, then in most cases be-
cause:
A: I left home too late
B: my bus got away

0.22 0.66 x x
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8P If the teacher admonished me, then in most 
cases because:
A: they do not like me
B: I did not behave like I should have

0.25 0.65 0.28 0.68

13P If I had not done my homework, then in most 
cases because:
A: I had more important things to do
B: there was no time for it

0.16 0.67 x x

15P If I got a bad mark, then in most cases because:
A: the teacher was unjust
B: I wasn't prepared well enough

0.38 0.63 0.44 0.64

16P If a project that I participated in failed, then in 
most cases because:
A: I did not fit in with the work of the group
B: other members of the project team did not do 
what they should have done

0.16 0.67 x x

18P If I did not do an exercise right, then in most 
cases because:
A: I did not listen to the teacher's explanation at-
tentively enough
B: the teacher did not explain the exercise in 
a manner that was understandable to me

0.38 0.63 0.35 0.66

20P If I did not remember the material, then in 
most cases because:
A: it was too complex
B: I didn't devote enough time to it

0.41 0.62 0.42 0.65

Cronbach's alpha of the subscale 0.66 0.72

Spearman-Brown coefficient 0.67 0.71

r – correlation between the item and the rest of the scale,
α – Cronbach’s α reliability coefficient after that item is removed from the scale

Source: Own work

Table 2. Results of the analysis of reliability of the success subscale

question
all items factored in

items selected on the 
basis of the Cronbach's 
alpha reliability coeffi-

cient factored in

r α r α

2S If I was active in class, then in most cases be-
cause:
A: the lessons were interesting
B: I knew the answers to the questions

0.04 0.34 x x
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5S If the teacher praised me, then in most cases 
because:
A: he just liked me
B: I deserved the praise

0.16 0.28 0.24 0.49

7S If I remembered the material fro class well, then 
in most cases because:
A: I listened attentively and understood a lot
B: the teacher explained it well

0.03 0.34 x x

9S If it was easy for me to do the exercises in class, 
then in most cases because:
A: I paid attention and thus I knew how to do it
B: they were easy

0.09 0.31 x x

10S If I got a good mark, then in most cases be-
cause:
A: I was lucky
B: I studied

0.25 0.24 0.34 0.42

11S If an undertaking succeeded that I took part 
in, then in most cases because:
A: others did what was supposed to be done
B: the entire team worked effectively

0.12 0.29 0.27 0.47

12S If I responded to the teacher's question cor-
rectly, then in most cases because:
A: I made it
B: my knowledge was sufficient

0.29 0.22 0.38 0.40

14S If I understood a concept correctly, then in 
most cases because:
A: it aligns with my interests
B: I amended my knowledge of my own accord

0.11 0.30 x x

17S If a friend asked me for help, then in most cas-
es because:
A: learning together is more effective
B: they know that I am able to help them

0.18 0.27 0.20 0.51

19S If I solved an exercise correctly, then in most 
cases because:
A: it was explained well by the teacher
B: I prepared for it ahead of time

-0.04 0.37 x x

Cronbach's alpha of the subscale 0.32 0.55

Spearman-Brown coefficient 0.36 0.51

r – correlation between the item and the rest of the scale,
α – Cronbach’s α reliability coefficient after that item is removed from the scale

Source: Own work
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As result of the analysis of the differentiating power of the scale items (table 1 
for the failure subscale and table 2 for the success subscale), three questions were 
rejescted for the failure subscale and five questions were rejected for the failure 
subscale. The value of Cronbach’s alpha for failures (seven items) was 0.72, and 
for successes (five items) – 0.55. This means that the success subscale needs more 
work and must be reanalysed.

Cronbach’s alpha internal consistency coefficient for the entire tool is 0.81, and 
the Spearman-Brown coefficient – 0.78.

In order to verify the conducted analysis and selection of the best test items, an 
exploratory factorial analysis was conducted (Zakrzewska, 1994). The fulfilment of 
assumptions of the use of reduction of data by way of a factorial analysis was con-
firmed by Bartlett’s test (χ2 = 921.86, df = 190, p <0.01) and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
index (0.734). On the basis of these results, the hypothesis can be rejected that the 
matrix of correlation coefficients is an identity matrix, and conclude that the expect-
ed reduction is significant, indicating the execution of the analysis was substantiated.

Factors were discerned using the varimax rotation method. On the basis of Kai-
ser’s criterion, two factors were discerned that, when all items are factored in, explain 
65% of the total variance (first scale – 37%, second scale – 28%), whereby when items 
are considered as selected on the basis of Cronbach’s alpha reliability coefficient – 
they explain 72% of the total variance (first scale – 41%, second scale – 31%).

When all items in the questionnaire are taken into account, eight of them (PK2, 
PK6, PK7, PK9, PK13, PK14, PK19), those, the removal of which from the scale 
was related to an increase of Cronbach’s alpha, did not sufficiently load any of the 
factors (above 0.4). This confirmed the necessity of removal of these items from 
the scale. One item (PK 15) more strongly loaded the factor that was opposed to 
its scale. Taking into account solely the items indicated in the scale, all items load 
the factor loaded by other questions from the same subscale. This confirms both 
the justification of inclusion of these questions in the tool as well as the subdivision 
into the subscales of failures and successes.

Table 3. Factorial load values

QUESTION NO. FAILURE / 
SUCCESS

all items factored in
items selected on the basis of 

the Cronbach's alpha reliability 
coefficient factored in

FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2

PK1 F 0.06 0.69 0.68 -0.19

PK2 S -0.08 -0.11   

PK3 F 0.35 0.49 0.63 0.16
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PK4 F 0.24 0.52 0.61 0.006

PK5 S 0.45 -0.08 0.05 0.45

PK6 F -0.06 0.39   

PK7 S -0.11 0.24   

PK8 F 0.35 0.46 0.44 0.21

PK9 S 0.37 0.08   

PK10 S 0.52 -0.25 -0.07 0.63

PK11 S 0.52 -0.09 0.06 0.55

PK12 S 0.52 -0.19 -0.01 0.61

PK13 F -0.04 0.32   

PK14 S 0.08 -0.15   

PK15 F 0.61 0.33 0.53 0.46

PK16 F -0.217 0.41   

PK17 S 0.42 -0.21 -0.05 0.48

PK18 F <0.001 0.63 0.61 -0.22

PK19 S -0.33 -0.09   

PK20 F 0.34 0.5 0.59 0.18

Source: Own work

The validity of a tool allows one to determine, just how faithfully do the meas-
urement factors reflect the studied property (APA, 2007). On the basis of subject 
literature, it may be expected that persons with an internal LOC will be characterised 
by high global self-esteem (SES) and motivation to learn (MOTIV), high self-effica-
cy index (GSES) and low helplessness (SBS) and low loneliness (DJGLS) levels.

Table 4 lists the descriptive statistics for all quantitative variables included in 
the analyses as well as the values of the Shapiro-Wilk test.

Table 4. Descriptive statistics and values of the Shapiro-Wilk test (N=449)

Variables M SD Min. Max. W p

LOC failures 3.2 0.71 1.0 5.0 0.990 0.005

LOC successes 3.7 0.67 1.4 5.0 0.979 <0.001

DJGLS 23.6 8.25 11 52 0.959 <0.001

GSES 30.3 4.65 10 40 0.981 <0.001

SES 29.7 6.00 10 40 0.977 <0.001

SBS 53.3 10.29 24 87 0.996 0.356

MOTIV 125.4 19.56 57 179 0.992 0.016

Source: Own work
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The validity analysis was conducted in two ways: by verifying the relationship 
of the analysed variable and criterion variables and by differentiating of the level of 
criterion variables by the analysed variable. As almost all of the analysed variables 
(save for helplessness) were characterised by distribution strongly different than 
normal (conf. tab. 4), the validity analysis used non-parametric tests (Spearman’s 
Rank correlation and the Mann-Whitney U test).

The average result on the failures scale (conf. tab. 4) was lower than for the 
success scale (meaning, more strongly aimed at the outside).

In tasks concerning successes, only 20.5% of those studied (that is, 92 persons) 
found themselves in the group with external LOC, and 79.5 (357 persons) with 
internal LOC. In tasks concerning failures, 182 people (or 40.5% of those studied) 
explained them by external causes.

In order to confirm criterion validity, correlations were calculated between the 
individual variables (tab. 5)

Table 5. Values of Spearman’s Rank correlation coefficient

Variables LOC 
successes DJGLS GSES SES SBS MOTIV

LOC failures 0.12* -0.14** 0.04 0.06 -0.09 0.12**

LOC successes 1.00 -0.04 0.17*** 0.12* -0.33*** 0.51***

DJGLS  1.00 -0.34*** -0.47*** 0.26*** -0.10*

GSES   1.00 0.51*** -0.39*** 0.24***

SES    1.00 -0.45*** 0.19***

SBS     1.00 -0.61***

Source: Own work

The above results show that the more internal explanation of failures, the less 
lonely and better motivated do people feel. And the more they ascribe successes to 
themselves, the more efficient they are and the better they perceive themselves, are 
more strongly motivated and less helpless. The directions of relations between the 
variables are thus aligned with expectations.

Tests of criterion validity were additionally conducted checking, whether crite-
rion variables differ in groups characterised by internal and external LOC. For this 
reason, the LOC variable was dichotomised (both for failures as well as successes), 
with the value being the mean point score achieved for items dealing with failures 
or successes. As the division criterion the value of three was assumed, in line with 
the assumed response scale: the tested subjects who achieved a score below 3 were 
classified as having an external LOC (182 persons for failures and 92 persons for 
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successes), and persons with scores above 3 – as having an internal LOC in that 
area (267 persons for failures and 357 for the success scale), there were no people 
who would have a result equal to 3.

The analysis of differences in the levels of criterion variables between persons 
with an internal and an external LOC was conducted using the Mann-Whitney 
U test (tab. 6 and 7).

Table 6. Direction of explanation of failures and criterion variables

variable LOC
failures N Me M SD rank  

average U Z p

DJGLS
ext 182 24 25.2 9.20 203.34

20354 -2.92 0.003
int 267 21 22.4 7.34 239.77

GSES
ext 182 30 30.0 5.21 220.30

23441 -0.64 0.525
int 267 30 30.5 4.21 228.21

SES
ext 182 29 28.9 6.43 209.74

21519.5 -2.06 0.039
int 267 31 30.1 5.64 235.40

SBS
ext 182 54 54.7 10.60 239.81

21601 -2.00 0.046
int 267 52 52.4 9.97 214.90

MOTIV
ext 182 119 122.1 20.69 203.14

20318 -0.23 0.003
int 267 127 127.5 18.46 239.90

Source: Own work

Table 7. Direction of explanation of successes and criterion variables

variable LOC
successes N Me M SD rank 

average U Z p

DJGLS
ext 92 23 24.2 7.88 210.61

15098.5 -1.19 0.233
int 357 22 23.4 8.34 228.71

GSES
ext 92 29 2.9 0.55 190.98

13292.5 -2.83 0.005
int 357 31 3.0 0.43 233.77

SES
ext 92 30 2.8 0.59 205.47

14625.5 -1.62 0.105
int 357 31 2.9 0.60 230.03

SBS
ext 92 57 2.8 0.50 281.84

11192.5 -4.71 <0.001
int 357 52 2.6 0.50 210.35

MOTIV
ext 92 114 2.9 0.45 140.05

8606.5 -7.04 <0.001
int 357 128 2.9 0.45 246.89

Source: Own work
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Persons explaining failures internally feel significantly less lonely than persons 
explaining failures externally. Persons explaining failures by internal causes have 
a higher feeling of efficacy, however the difference as compared to persons ex-
plaining failures externally is not statistically significant. The analysis shows that 
persons assuming the internal direction of explanation of failures have signifi-
cantly higher self-esteem than persons assuming the external direction. Higher 
helplessness is found in persons assuming external explanations, lower for persons 
assuming internal explanations. On the basis of the conducted research one could 
say, with an error probability of 0.3%, that persons taking responsibility for their 
failures are more motivated.

Persons explaining successes externally are much less satisfied with their re-
lations, however, the differences are not statistically significant. An analogous re-
lation is found for self-esteem. With respect to the feeling of self-efficacy this dif-
ference is highly significant – persons ascribing successes to themselves feel much 
more efficient than those who do not do it. The same direction is taken by the 
difference between persons explaining successes differently – much more helpless 
are those that relinquish control to the outside. Additionally, persons who ascribe 
to themselves their successes are significantly more motivated than those who do 
not do it.

The above relations align with expectations.

Summary

To construct a tool to study the locus of control for school events should be useful 
in the daily work of a paedagogue allowing a swift evaluation of the LOC in school 
situations. In relation to this, alarming is the high proportion (11%) of the persons 
studied who did not fill in the scale correctly. Even more so as this does not apply 
to the remaining scales used for testing validity. This can be due to the fact that the 
scale has an atypical structure or that they are found towards the end of the tool 
(reduction in respondent engagement). This, however, requires further study.

The advantages of the tool include the fact that it applies exclusively to school 
situations, is suitable for the age group of 17-19 years and is short, hence it can be 
easily used for the efficient diagnosis of student convictions.

The reliability of the tool as a whole as well as of the failure scale is sufficient. 
The measurement precision of the success scale fares worse. And even if this im-
perfection is not found only for the constructed scale (low reliability of this sub-
scale also applies to other tools to measure the LOC), however, work must be con-
tinued on perfecting the scale.
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Persons taking over responsibility for failures themselves are much more sat-
isfied with interpersonal relations, have a higher self-esteem, feel less helpless and 
more motivated, and the persons who ascribe successes to themselves believe that 
they are much more efficient, less helpless and more motivated. On the basis of the 
above analysis, one can hence say that the indicated relations aligned with expec-
tations, however, not all of them seemed statistically significant.

Hence, one can conclude that the tool is valid, however, due to the psycho-
metric parameters – it needs further development. The mode of providing an-
swers must be simplified so that youths of all social groups, attending all kinds of 
schools, would understand its structure and be able to correctly fill it in; certain 
questions and answers must also be described with greater precision, in particular 
in the success scale.
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